NEPTUNE

Neptune is an industrial grade hard water, calcium and lime remover, so powerful that it is designed to be used on exterior surfaces. This product works quickly to start dissolving hard water buildup on exterior glass from irrigation systems. Neptune is so versatile that it can be used to break down hard water particles on cooling tower basins. Ideal for use on outdoor fountain and pool tile to remove hard water lime buildup along the tile surface.

CAUTION: Not for use on granite, marble, aluminum, copper or brass surfaces under most conditions.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE / INSTRUCCIONES PARA USAR

Test for colorfastness in an inconspicuous area prior to use on fabric or carpet. Avoid prolonged contact time (2 minutes maximum) on any surface. Rinse all treated surfaces thoroughly with water. Not for use on granite, natural stone, marble, aluminum, copper or brass. Apply directly to stains or deposits with sponge, cloth or brush. Let stand up to two minutes. Rinse well. FABRIC & CARPET: To remove rust discolorations, apply product directly to stain with a soft cloth. Apply to stain and gently agitate. Wait one minute. Blot with clean towel to remove stain. Rinse with cold water to neutralize. Launder any clothing immediately after treating. Repeat process prior to drying clothing if necessary. COFFEE MAKERS: Mix 1 part Neptune to 8 parts water. Pour into coffee maker well and run through a complete cycle. Rinse by running clean water through 4 complete cycles.

Pruebe para firmar de color in a área discreta antes de usar en tela o alfombra. Evite tiempo de contacto prolongado (2 minutos máximo) en cualquier superficie. Enjuague toda el área tratada bien con agua. No use en granito, piedra natural, mármol, aluminio, cobre o latón. Aplique directamente a manchas o depósitos con esponjas, toallas o cepillo. Deje que se permanezca por dos minutos. Enjuague bien. TELA & ALFOMBRA: Para remover descoloramiento de óxido, aplique producto directamente a la mancha con una toalla suave. Aplique a la mancha y suavemente agítelo. Espere un minuto. Saque con una toalla limpia para remover la mancha. Enjuague con agua fría para neutralizar. Lave cual-

EXCLUSIVELY FOR INDUSTRIAL & INSTITUTIONAL USE

NEPTUNE

BREAKS DOWN HEAVY DEPOSITS OF CALCIUM • LIME • HARD WATER

REMUEVE CALCO Y ENCALA

For Use On

Exterior Pool Tile • Cooling Tower Basins
Outdoor Fountains • Exterior Glass & Windows

NET CONTENTS:
32 FL. OZ. (1 QUART)

WARNING / ADVERTENCIA

IRRITANT. HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED. KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.